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The County Statement.

The large space devoted to the County
Statement will necessarily exclude from our

columns, for the present month, a column or

two of reading matter. As servants of the
people, and guardians of the interests of
the county, our Commissioner's have ren-

dered a full, fair and impartial acccount of
their stewardship. The finances of the coun-
ty were never in better condition. Had not

the country been convulsed with this unnatu-

ral and fraticidal war ; had we not been called
upon to contribute towards the relief of the
families of volunteers, and to the bounty fundj

it would now have been entirely flfcc from
debt, with money in the treasury. Hud Lin-
coln and his abolition congress been half a 3

mindful of the interest of the white soldiers?
as they have of the niggers£ajtd paid them
was justly due for their privation and hard-
ships in the field ; their wives and children at
home, would not now be dependent on the Coun
ty for the necessaries of life. A few persons
in limited circumstances, through delicacy, re-

lying on the uncertain pay of their friends in
the army have refrained from asking relief from
the ccunty, none have asked for aid, and made
out a proper case but have received scmething.

An attempt has been made to cast reproach
upon our Commissioners, on the ground of
their neglect in this particular. The state-

ment published is a complete refutation of
?uch charges. It is to bo remarked that
those who pretend to feel most keenly for the
soldier and his family have no words of com.
plaint against his neglect by their government.
While the abolition speculators, jobbers and
contractors, are robbing the public treasury ;

many of the toiling freezing soldiers have not
received a cent fu nearly a All that
seems to have been needed in the case, was a

simple resolution of Congress ! llovv quick
it would have been passed had there been a

nigger in it! It would not subserve political
partisan purposes to complain of the soldier's
neglect by tho government. According to
the theory of these self-styled patriots, it is
treason to complain of the government, but
perfectly legitimate and proper to make po-
litical capital by misrepresenting and vilify-
ing our County Commissioners.

Gen. McClellan.

The tour of General McClellan through
the New England states is one continued ova.
tion. Thousands flock to catch a glimpse of
the man who holds so dear a place in the
hearts of their husbands,, brothers, fathers,
and sons in the army, whose virtues has won
the respect and admiration of every man,
who desires his country's welfare. Invita-
tions by the citizens of numerous cities have
been received by him to visit them. Levees
receptions and serenades are now the order i
of the day in the city of Boston where he is '
now stopping. Probably no man has been
accorded a more genuine, heartfelt reception
?iDce the days of Washington.

The abolitionists who hyena like have pur-

sued him and by their bowlings around a fee-

ble, vascillating President, have deprived the
army of its true head and.the country of its
ablest defender, have much to answer for.
They are arraigned, already before the bar of

public opinion. The eternal execration of an j
outraged army and injured people, will be
their doom through all time.

State Treasurer Elected.

On Tuesday last, both branches of the Leg-
islature met in Convention elected Win. V .

McGrath, E<q, State Treasurer by one major-
ity. The vote stood as follows :

McGrath (Detn.) 05 votes.

Moore (Abo.) 94 "

There were four absentees?two from each

party who had paired off.

The Democratic State Convention I
which meets at Ilarrisburg on Wednesday
the 17th day of June next, will nominate a

candidate for Governor, and also a candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court, in the place
of Judge Lowrie, whose term expires next

December.

EXCLUSION OF NEGROES.?A bill has been
ntroduced into tho legislature of Illinois for

the punishment, sale and exclusion of free
negroes from the State. It provides that
negroes coming into the State shall be pun
ished by fine and imprisonment A bill simi-
lar in many respects is before the legislature
of Pennsylvania,

£3T Every Democrat ought to make it a

rule to support his own county paper before j
he takes any other. We have no objection
to a man's taking as many city papers as he !
pleases, but he does not show the rght spiiit
ifhe fails to patronize the local organ of his
party.? Ex.

Lo! THE POOR INDIAN?A Cattaraugus
Indian is serving in the army, and 6eems to

fear many like himself will return home and
find domestic affairs 6trangcly mixed ?He
\u25a0ends word home that no Indian shall take !

his squaw to the dance under penalty. Some I I
white men might rve a similar caution. ' i

Arrest of 31r. lioileau.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28.

A. D. Boileau, proprietor of the Philadel-
phia Evening Journal , was arrested by order
of the government and taken to Washington
last night.

E. W.'Carr, editor of the same paper, was
arrested, but was subsequently released.

EVENING.
The provost guard has possession of the

Evening Journal office.

The Evening Journal of yesterday prints
the following leader oil the subject ofthe
arrest of its editor and proprietor, but it does
not give the reasons for such summary action
on the part of the government?doubtless be-
cause it had not been informed of them :

"At a little after twelve o'clock this morn

ing Mr. Boileau, the publisher and editor of
the Philadelphia Evening Journal , was r-

rested at his residence on Franklin street,
above Poplar, by tlie provost guard, and car-
ried out of the state to Baltimore, Washing-
ton, or Fort Delaware?we don't know which
or where. Mr. E. W. Carr was also arrest-

ed, and confined in the guard-house until
about eleven o'clock to-day, when he was

released.
The order for the arrest of Mr. Boileau, as

we are informed, emanated from Gen. Sehenck
in whose militaay district Pennsylvania is

situated. It instructed peremptorily the of-
ficers here to arrest Mr. Boileau and sup-
press the Journal.

We can scarcely find language to express
our reprobation of this violation of our con-

, stitutional rights. A simple statementof the
facts will be sufficient to excite the indigna-
tion of all right-minded men. Mr. Boileau is

arrested, and it is proposed to interfere with
j the publication of the Journal because he is a

Democrat, and because his paper is a Demo-
cratic paper?and it has fearlessly advocated
the principles of the Constitution against the
course of the lederal administration. The
Journal has violated no law?Mr. Boileau has
violated no law?either of the state or nation
?it has simply demanded obediedee to the
laws by all, those in office as well as those
out ofoffice. In short, it has faithfully de-
fended and advocated the principles of the
Democratic party ; it has simply spoken the
sentiments of over thirty thousand voters in
this city, and of nearly three hundr d t lorn-
sand voters, as composing a majority of the
electors of this state, each and all of whom
are outraged by this arbitrary and urilawfuj
act. We deem further comment unnecessary #

We submit the case to the public, relying up
on truth and justice for the vindication of the
course of this paper, ami for the condemna-
tion oft his arbitrary act.

The foregoing article has been submitted to

us, and in our opinion there is nothing in it
in violation of any law of the United States,
or of the State of Pennsylvania.

GEO. W. DIDDLE,
J. C. VAN DYKE,

Counsel for Albert D. Boileau.
Philadelphia, Jan 28, 18G?<.
Since the above announcement the countv

has been intensely excited?Public meeting*
have been held in Philadelphia and addressed
by the most influential and talented men of
that city, denouncing the arbitrary arre*t of
Mr. Boileau in the strongest terms. The
common council of that city, have passed res-
olutions condemnatory of this violation <>f the
constitutional rights of a citizen of their city.
The excitement found its way to Iltrrisbttr/,
and a resolution demanding his release has
passed the House. Judge Ludlow of Phila
dolphia immediately called the Grand jury he-
fore him and charged them to examine the
matter aad make a presentment with a view
indicting the parties interested. The Grand
Jury made a presentment of the facts as
above stated their presentment was passed

| over to the district Attorney f.tr the prepara-

i tion of Bills of indictment. The article pub-
lished in the Journal for which the Editor
was arrested, made a comparison between the

Message of Jefferson Davi> ad Abraham Liu-
Coin, which every candid reader inu*t admit, j
was not very flattering to the stati-Miinn-Jip
of the last named functionary. This seems 1
to be the head and Iront of the offences charg- j
ed against the unlucky editor of the -J mrua!. !

Release of Mr. Hot lean,

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1. !
Mr. BAleae telegraphed his family this af-

ternoon that he had been released from Fort
Mclltnry and willariive home to-night
He will be received by a large number of |
friends.

LATER.

Mr. Boileau lias been released from " du- !
ranee vile" by making a sneaking, whining
promise to Maj. Gen. Schenk, his captor, that '
he will never again be caught publishing "ar-
ticles dangerous to the government," and by
so doing has prevented the governrn nt from
riphfing a great wrong committed against the
laws of the country j and secured for himself
the contempt of all men who value personal
liberty, and the rights of private property,
as secured to thetn by established
Laws, and written Constitutions. j
Like a whipped spaniel, he fans at the feet
of Gen. Schenk, his kidnapper whose triumph
over this pusillanimous pupy is his greatest
military achievement.

MEAN.? A man won't take a paper because
he can borrow one, has invented a machine,
with which he can cook his dinner by the
smoke of his neighbor's chimney.? Ex.

He is a meaner man who takes a paper and

refuses to pay for if, thereby saving " ile'
and wear and tear of the machine. He puts

his pot directly over the printers' fire, leav-

ing him nothing to cook and nothing but
smoke to cook it with.

WATERPROOF COMPOSITION FOR BOOTS AND

SHOES. ?Take linseed oil. 1 pint; spirits of
turpentine, black rosin, bees,-wax of each
3 ounces. Melt the wax and rosin, then stir

them in tho oil; remove the pot from the fire }
and when cooked a littleadd the turpentine, |

The army of the Potomac are it a dead
halt and have been, since the Fredericks-
burg slaughter. An effort was made a few

j days Since to cross the Rapah&nnock a few
miles above that point, but it failed on ac-

| count of the difficulty of moving artillery
through the mud and, the army return-

ed to its old quarters near Falmouth.
! The following items of news we take froin

the World.
The Richmond Examiner of Saturday pub-

lishes a telegram from Charleston saying
that the federal gunboat J. P. Smith, carry-
ing eleven guns and 230 men, surrendered to

the rebels on Friday after a sharp engage
tnent on S'ono river. The federal loss is,

of course, said to have been heavy.
The steamship Columbia, from New Oi le-

ans Jan. 24th, arrived here vestei day. Are
port was current in the Crescent City that
the Harriet Lane had eluded the vigtlence of
our blockading fleet off Galveston, and es

capcdtosea. There was alio a story that
the Alabama was cruising off the passes in
the hope of capturing some vessel laden with

Dispatches from Nashville state that a
thousand rebel cavalry, with a battery of
four pieces of artillery, are King in wait to
capture a federal transport fleet moving up
the Cumberland river.

A report has been received from rebel
sources ihat an engagement had recently tak-
en place near Savannah, in which the rebel-,

had been worsted. Though no particulars
of the affair are given, it is supposed, from
the tenor of the latest advices from Port Roy-
al, that the iron clad Montauk, with other
gunboats, had gone up the Ogeechee river,
to capture or destroy the rebel steamer Nash-
ville, and probably met with success. It is
also probable that the Montauk bad a fight
with the rebel steamer Atlanta, formerly
called the Fiug.il.

Intelligence is received from Fortress Mm-
roe of an engagement on Friday, near the
Blackwater, between the rebels under Gen
Piyorand a portion of Gen. Peck's c.*n-

j niatid. Gen. Pryor's forces advanced across
the river and made a demonstration with ar-

tillery on Gen. Peck's advanced brigade*,
but were repulsed, and re-crosing the rivi-r,
retreated in the direction of Franklin. The
fighting appears to have lee.i quite tri--k. re-

sulting in a loss to us of about ope hundred
in killed and wounded. The rebel loss is

unknown, but a number of prisoners were
taken. Corcoran'* brigade was in the en-

; gagement, and fou.dit gallantlv.

i A scouting party consisting of ope hun-
dred and thirty men, under 'fie command < f
I.it ut Colonel Steward, ncenf'v da-hod in
to \an llnren, on the Aik.tu-a- river, and

; caploied a steamer and three hundred pa?-
j sengers.

WASHTNUTOX. Feb. 1.
Acting Rear Admiral Lee has sent the fol-

lowing telegram to the Secretary of the Ni-
vy-

NEWPORT NEWS, Jan. 31. JF
via Fortress Motiroe. Feb. 1? 8 A. M.

The Richmond Em miner of Sat unlay
contains the following dispatch :

CHARLESTON, Jan. 30.
The federal gunboat J. P. Smi'h, carrying

eleven guns and two hundred and thirty

; men. surrendered unconditionally to our for-

j ces tins afternoon after a sharp engagement

at Stono river. The enemy's loss is heavy.

} Only one man was wounded on our side.?

I Another gunboat escaped in a crippled con-

j dition. Our forces were under command of

| Lieut' Col. Yates.

Infect Lincoln.

Eh ct Lincoln, and we shall have good times,
Elect Lincoln, and there shall be plenty of
work and bigh wages. Elect Lineon, nd if

j tlie Sou'h secede* We wdl send a few rogi-

meiits of wide-a wakes down there and wine
: them out in thirty day*. Eh ct Lincoln. and
'hete shall be plenty of money. Elect Liu

! coin, and we will bring the governm°n.t back
'to the policy of the fathers. Lincoln was

; elected, and we have bloody times. Lino -ln
was elected, and we have plenty of work, such

i as wa ling in blood to the knees, digging gri-

ves for our young men and taking care of the
maimed, Wounded widows and orphans. The

| pay. however, is not so good, when soldiers are

; forced to work for thirteen dollars per month
in paper money which is worth only half its
ace. Lincoln was elected and the expense of

the government is a hundred times greator.
Lincoln was elected,the South seceded aid in-
stead of sending down wide awakes, they draft
from Pennsylvania and let the abolition wide
awakes of Mas-aehusvtts go free. Lincoln \ s

elected and we have paper rags for a currency
and billions of debt. Lincoln is elected, and
instead of economy and reform we have had
stealing, and wholesale plunder, unheard of in
anv age of the world. Lincoln, is elected-
and instead of coming to any p-dtcy of our
fathers, we are coming to taxation, tiationa'
bankruptcy and unmistakable ruin .?Sunbury
Democrat.

But One Party.

It was a favorite expression during the late
election contest that " there is but one party
now." It was a truth then, it is true now
There never was hut one party in this country
The Democratic party?The party of the Un-
ion, the party of the people. There have been
patches of parties, composed of facticnists i
abolitionists, and disuuionists, and occasion - \u25a0
ally an amnlgation of the odds and ends have
got into power, but always?not a single ex-

ception ( pposed to the true republican intere-ts
of the country. We are now realizing the re-
sults of an experimental change from Democ- ?
racy to Abolitionism, a power gained not by- J
the voice of the majority of the people, but
by an accidental minority ; and the lesson
fully teaches 'hat the on'y party iliat can I
inanige the affairs of the country is the |
Democratic party?"the only party of the
country."

The Protest of the States.

There are twenty Mine so called loyal

States, and eleven States in rebellion A

majority of the twenty-three loyal States are

hostile to the policy of the Administration
as developed in the two proc'amat ons of

President Lincoln. Wisconsin has ?iven a

; popular majority against that policy. So
has Illinois, So has Ohio. lowa is nearly

evenly balanced on the question. Indianna
has just elected two Senators to go to Wash

j ington and protest against it. The people
! of Missouri are irrevocably commited against

it. The Governor of Kentucky most ear
neatly condemns it. Pennsylvania has just

? elected a Senator uncompromisingly opposed
jto it, and she gave a majority ofher votes

?gainst it a' the recent State election. New
Jersey has sent a delegation to Congress to

vote against it. Maryland and Delaware
are daily pleading against it on the floors of

Congress. New Y>rk denounced it in thun
der tones ? ti.e polls, and her whole State
administrate n is solemnly c ?lumiiled against

i it. Outside of New England, of all the Statee

!of the Union, two only?Michigan and Min-
nesota?stand unequivocally committed to

! the unconstitutional proclamations of the
Pn 'Sident.

Twenty months ago, every Northern State
and nearly every border Stare supported the

1 officers of the Federal Government. What
has wrought tin* revolution? II .w came

| the four principal States of the Southern
; Confederacy out <>f tdat Union which not yet

| two years ago a large majority of their ja-o-

p!e voted to sustain ? How comes i' that
the na ional adrutni-jrati n is left to look for

! snjqiort solely to New England and two fro-
zen States of the Northwest? And how

j long cm a war be earned on for the abolition
lofslavery against the will of nine tenths of
i all the States of the Union ?

IfLincoln, his Cabinet, Congress, ami the
| Republican party have no re-peet f.r con*

jstit utnuial oaths, they ought at least to re
i spect ti.e nearly unanimous protest of the

States of the Union. They have no right to

misrepresent the real sovereignty of ihe na

tion. It the North is divided, it is because
the administration refused to OIK'V the p>pu

lar voice. Il the . fl'-rls to restore the Uu
ion fail, it is heeau-e Mie partisan friend- ot

that administration are determined to de-
; stpy the Union that Hiev iittverect a new

jgovernment upon the platform of a parti.?

j It the ) eople ?. the great V stern and Cen
: tral States, North ami South, Coul I !*? heard

iat Washington, the war would end and the
! Uni nU' rest red. But while the foolish

I and furious at'em t g es on to Ml' J el Hie

| whole land to the mleot New Eoglaod. -

| teat nod alure ai'e - 11iev,? (>!?? it.,. ,

j rev lotion > l the .-uu? Milwaukee \ew.t
j Jan. 17.

I

Aichhishep Hughes'* Organ fit Favor of
I'cacc.

(From the N, y. Metro/dUai Record I

A.\ o I HI.K You R FOR I'KAI t. ?-F Cancel'
? tion Demand'd I i.E JA*ople long foi JH :C. :

even as
'? the he.rf paoteih aI ef the wa-

|ti r brooks," they pant t r it. To obtain

J peace they would sacrifice everything but
honor; bill the miserable tan?ic> who bn/t
on ih * war would nut give up one of th it-
piltry j r.judices to save the country from
annihilation. With a rutide-s exultation,
worthy of savages, they drive ilu-ir misera

iile hobbies over heaps . f si tin and through

j seas of blood, over that revered document

| which patriots cad the C-ms itun<m. and
| (.nil mouthed radicals " sheep akm," ov. t

i the wildly throbbing National heart, over

] the mammoth graves < f our slaughtered citi-
! Zens, and over the mangled form of prostrate
j Liberty. For whit ? To realize the Eulopia ;

1 of some fanatic ultraist with little brains and
I

I ss ballast ; t ? carry out Ihe wild scheme
nl some heart less visionary, though the re-

i -till -hoiild p.vtaitzea nation and "set Hie

jclock o| the world back a century." Shall
they i< p. minted to drown, with <i e;r nt

? - > c'aui'-r, the -nil sin ill voice ol wisdom tti-

| culcH'tr.g peace ? Snail ttie [>a--t n- and

! ptejudices, the vices ami loll.ts, of a contenp

j tthlc minority be pet milted t . HOIK the tun

|ol the Country ? To pr vent it, earnest

th tight is r.s necessary as pfoit pt action,
' a. id what is earnest thought without bold
' lit lerence ?

! The longer litis war is continued the more

embittered will become the leellng between
the contending sections ; therefore; " let hos-
tilities cease, and let an armistice be derlar

j ed, which will give angry passions an opp r-

i tunity to cool down and reason to asset her

I sway." We, the con-ervattve tpa--es of the

jcountry, have freely given b> the country our

! blood and treasure; is it too much to ask
i that radicals shall sacrifice their darling
! isms? Let the radicals no longer sit with
folded arms, filling pon every one to save

j the country. Thost w .< have hee.u so care
fnl to preserve their lives should at loa-t be
willing to sacrifice their hobbies; and this

j done, " let the people meet in convention,

and ng'ee upon a basis of union for all time
"

*****

As an aggregate of sovereign States, it be-
hooves us to cultivate a regard f r the rights

' ofotlieis, and to show respect for the opin-
ions of others. One section should not as

' sume to be the conscience of the whole, n. r

\u25a0 claim thai its ideas of right and wrong should
dominate the entire Confederacy. W have
had enough of political Phariseeism. We, at

the North, have been too long in the habit of
regarding ourselves as bet let than our neigh-
bors ; the war has done a good tie tl toward
dispelling that illusion. Surely, then, Vis a
good time to " meet in cunven ion," and set-

tle as best we may our National troubles In-

borne intervention, the only intervention that
is not deiogatory to the dignity of a great

nation nr distavjful t > the pride ofa true
patriot.

£"2£r* Every good farmer will keep his fen-
ces clear from stone-heaps ; also from brush
and briars. Keep fences clean.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.,
Donatio!!.?The friends of the Rev. A. O. War- j

ren will make him a donation visit at llankiuson s

Hall in Meshoppon on Wednesday the 1Ith iDst i
A general attendance is requested,

Godey's Daily's Book for February, has been

recieved by us and is as it always has been, the best

Magazine extant. Our friends who wish to subscribe

for it, should ad Iress L. A. GODEY, No 323 Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia.

Musical tmiTCiit 1011-- By reference to tin ad-

vertisement, found in our coluins to-day, it will be

seen that Professor PerXins will hold a convention
for the benefit of those interested in vocal muse, at

this place, commencing on the 24ih inst. Mr. Pcr-

kin's reputation as a leader of c.iiventiorts e.-tab- j
lished, nothing, therefore, need be said by us on >
this point. All who feel interested in the cultiva-

te n of a correct taste in vocal music shoul i not fail

to attend.

Winter at l.tist.? Mn c our 1 >st i--suc, wc h ivc

InJ a slight touch of wiu.cr ir> the shape ot snow, to
the depth ofaiaiul sixteen inches. This has dimin-

ished very much under the bright rays of "old Sol"

and the softening winds troui the South; so that, as
we write, the sleighing is quite poor, except in sjiots - ;
We would very much prefer either winter or summer
alone, lo the mixed-up, muddy visitations we have

had for suae time back. Will the clerk of the,

weather N. 15 I

News Depot.?'The subscriber having establish-

ed a News Ibqsit at Dr. Rhonda' Drug store calls the

attention of the readers to his Daily, \\etkly and

Month y Newspapers and Magazine-.
Ifyou want < ne hour's 1 iter news take the Inquirer

or Press You will also find a line assortment ot sta-

tionery Christmas presents which have just arrived

Call and see tor yourselves.

Inquirer Daily 13 cts per week,

Press, " 21) " "

W. E. WALTON.

The Mercury will contain in its next issue, a

full page pi uiie "at Valt-niit.e's Day," by the cele-

brated irri-t Felix 0. Darby The next number
will iDo be ron lore 1 doubly attractive by eontai ing
th<- Q rs! . h >|.ters of a new au i thrilling romin-o, en-

titled 'The .Secret Cabal"?a tale of undergrouq-f
life in Washington?by Dr J II Kohiuson The
greatest story of the present Rebellion The New
YOTK Mercury is 'he oldest and lest literary paper
extant. Now is ihe time to subscribe. See prospec-
tus in our issue ofnext week.

Important to School Directors.? In the IStb
section of rhe supplement to the general school law
P. 1., lifi'2, p<ge 475, we fnl the tullowiug in tele-
tiou to ihe du'ics . fDirectors :

Sec 13th That ii shall iie ihe duty of the boaru
of diieciors, in each s-.h d dis'rict, to publish an an-
nuai sFateu.i n? of th-amount ofmoneys received

and expended, ami the amount due from collector-,
an 1-citing forth all the financial operations of the
distiut, in not lc-< than ten written or printed kand-

t.i 's, tu be put up in the most public places in the
district.

Militia Fi ?s.~-What be' .tnos <d" all the mon-

ey on i .? ti:i -> on ier rho Militia I ivv ? This ques-
tior; *i .s i... n a-ke I by thse wh ? have p.il their
money,'nu-s i'fi iiinumber; i tit his never been
sati-ta to: dy am-we red We reg'ii to see that

ly an a ' of the Legislature p -s-.-i at the last sos-
al >n this 'se.nev heretofore nii I t..w t' Is the sup-

Iport of . M blarv organization. wV-n wc had none
is n-.w in be app'iej to rhe relief f the fimiliesof
voluutc. rs. an I to be p.i I out by the County Treas-
urer upon i-rler-- granted by the Board "t relief, to
-u -h firnibcs Tills is a q.roje;r ait 1 just disposition

of thisluiid in 1 will cause it to be more cheerfully
paid. l'hero will be fewer causes of sprained an-
kles, i iW. wrists and -tifffingers, among those liable

to mi lit irvduty.

Died.
STEMPLES ?On the2nl inst. EVA RFDFIKLD only

daughter of John and Clara Stemplcs, aged 5
RK nth- an<i lO.'ays .

Let r.o! tears enbalm t'iy tomb.
N**ie but ih- 1 ?*< of twilight g'ven '

Let not sighs disturb the gloom.
N' no but the whispering w'udsof heaven .

Sleep lovely baby! sleep!

Not in thy cradle be I.
Not on thy mothers breast?

Eat with the quiet dead.
-

Jlrto rlterti.sfmrnis.
MI Sir At. COXVKXTIOX.
THE WYOMING COUNTY,

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.
\ \ r IEL MEET IN CONVENTION AI'TFNK-

V hnnn i.-k, Pu.
OX I'UESDAY, FEEIIUAHY 24tb. ISG3. I

The Convention will be eon lu ted by

psor T. e, prsxiNS,
Principal of the Normal Academy ofMusi ?. at

Gene-co, N Y'., and continue FOUR DAY'S
closing on Friiav Evening, Feb. 27th, with a

GRAND CONCERT.
The Anthem Edition oi" Ihe "Olive Branch "

and
a selection of Original Glees will be furnished the
Convention f'ee of charge.

Clergyman will be admitted free
he well known reputation of Frof Perkins, is a

sufficient guaratiti r that this Convention will be
pic.isaut and piofitable to all who iittend

RICHARD P. R'lkys, President.
A. E. BUCK, Secretary

C; iiard ian*s Sale of Real Es-
tate.

BBY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF THE OR-
ph iti'sCourt of Wyoming County, there will

be expose i to Pubii ? .Sale, in the township of Exeter
in said County, on Teusday, the 3rd day of March,
A. D. 1363 at on: o'clock 7'. M of said day, at the
dwelling lmusc of Ashbel Lee,on he premises, the
following de?crit>ed Real estate Bounded on the
North, b land of Aaron whitlock, on the East bv
lands of Enoc'K Whitlock, on tho South by lands of
Earl Si. kler an I Isaac Dyinon I, and cn the West by
lands of Win. Dytnond, containing eighty five acres i
of land, more or less about sixty acres thereof im-
proved, with one dwellinghouse and farm house, out
house and apple orchard,thereo , situ tfe in IV.vo-
wing and Luzerne Counties, the dwelling house being
in the County of Wyoming.

Condition- and lerms made known on the day of j
Sale and attendance given by

ASAISEL LEE, Guardian j
of l IIARLIIS W. LKE.

Bv order of the Court,
ZIBA LOTT, C erk.

Til CIFESSIS m EXFtSIEfSCE
OKA NERVOUS INVALID.

Published for the benefit and as a caution to young
men, tin I others, who suffer from Nervous Debility, i
Early Decay, and their kindred ailments?supplying
the means of self-enre. 15.v one who cured hiuiselt
alter being a victim of misplaced confidence in medi-
cal humbug and quackery. By enclosing a post-paid
directed envelope, single copies may be hd of the
author, NATUAMKLMAVFAIR, Esq, Bedford, Kings ,
County, New York. v2o24Iy?SUP. j

THE MAGIC TIE 08§S|
Tlic Perfection of Mechanic, i

BKI*O A HUSTISO AWD ORES YARI>
OH (JENTI.KMAN'S WATCH CORBIXI;,, 08

One of the prettiest, most . unveniently the best and cheapest timepiece f.,r J?
reliable use, ever offered. It has within' |*ra '
nected with its machinery, its own wini, n ' '^*l
merit, rendering a key entirely
cases of this Watch are composed of twg I
outer one being tine 16 carat gold. Jt v <ta *'

pmved ruby action lever movement, and
e>l an a curate tiniepieea, Price, superblv **"'*?'
per case of a half dozen. *204,00. >ariipifc^%|
iii neat morocco boxes, for tilmo propazin,
wholesale, *55, sent by express, with bill n ?*JS
delivery. soldiers must remit payment m?'**!
as wo cannot collect from those in the ' **'l
dress ' t.;!

HUBBARD' BROS A Co.. SOLK IMPOR TEMCOR NASTSAO Jt JOHN STS, New.y
ot{

UNT m"w I

AND

OH AIH
-w " ? j

§£ I
MANUFACTORvJ
The subs, riber has just opened a new Far- 3

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in Ttinkhjs. 1
next Joor to C. M. Koon s grocery store? WWIMJ
kept on h md ar. 1 in tnufactured to order:

TA HI.K> of nil sizes. jM<tterns. and styles
CHAIR.-' Canc-se.if, Flag-ijott .in, andewinn I
T'.l 1. KAI .*> of all styles, sizes, and t>ri cs.

* 3
BED3TEAD3. Cottage and eatnmun.

CENTRE T\BT.E3, WORK ST.tXD?. £:>>
C.\-Ks, and indeed every hiijr which ? m b',J
in the barges' to'iiiture e-ttblishmeuts iti thew, f-M
Wii.di he wil sell it prices as low as thev a. J
I iii my ?

w® outside ,f the cities. Re,,.'M
i-fi.-d rh ? he m '-oni(cte, both in worktcansh'JJj.ri cs wi'h any esf; Kshwent in the country
ii. i s the public patronage

REPAIRING <J tit kinds done in a neat,
tint an l workmanlike manner.

N. ll.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and >3
paired. , .

..-utier as to insure tne oest resa.
? system of composition for medicines has been I

in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to prYflj
more efficient remedy than had hitherto DtllS
tained by any process. The reason is perfJ
vious. While bv the oi i mode ofconipositi'M. |

?- "?
- 1 ? -?**. >ore or le* w'-ti

{ July 16, 1862. ?vln49ly -

Tr . J

mwim
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE \

The Host and Cheapest in the World frl
1 .adit sJ

This popular monthly Masai ne will b- ereatlitM
I rorc/l for 1363. It will contain

! ONE THOUSAND PAGES OF HEADING I
FOURTEEN SPLENDID STEEL PLAT ?' J
TWELVE COLORED fASIIH'X PLVTE. ; 1

TWELVE COLORED BERLIN WORK PATTKM
NINE 111 NDRED WOOD CI TS ' J

TWENTY-FOUR PAGE - OF Ml SIC!

All lib- will l e given fur only TWO DOLLAR j
year, or a do Jar les- than Magazine of the da* j

"Petetsin" Its

Cljrillicg Cales anb llncrlcttcs
ore the ' est j üblishod anvwhere. All th' mostp|
ular writer* arc employed to write
?? Peterson? 1 I 1363, in ad liti. nto its usualrjfl

I titvof shorter storses, FOUR ORIGINAL 009
RIGHT NOVFLETTS will he given, by Arn>. si|
hens. L. C M lulten, Frank Leo Be 1 diet, ani-ij
Author of "The Murder in the Glen Ross." Inks
pu lisaas

F-'-h rtT'd-er. ii addition to the colored
iii-J? ti <t- Cl-? k-i;n l I ri-scs. opgravpfl cr.|
A!-i. ) ctcrn. t: ;ui wbi.h a Dress. Manti'lvJ
Ci i! drc-s can he cutout, without the aiitie
iv i '-iv 'or Also, several pages of Houftat'

; and other Receipts.

IT IS THE BEST LADY'S MAGAZINE IN THE W©
THY IT FOR ONE YEAR.

TEF MS? A L WA YS INADVANCI
One Copy. Or.e Y'onr 3 '2 Oi' i
Three C..jiie- for One Year .0 #

Five Copies, for One Year 7 5i
7'i -fit Copies, f<r One Vexr TO if j
Six'ecn f'oj i. s. for One Year 20 6( j

rilFAlll'lDFOUGKTTIXCI I'PC'Ll'Ri
Three, Five. Eight or more copies m ike a elup. IT
every aerson getting up i club of 'ibree, Five, Eg.
orTnei e - 'pies, an extra copy of the Mug-iziM'-'j
ISG3 will ho given, >r our mezzotint for fr.iaiXi

? Lutiyan P otiiig from his lllini Child lnl'riW|
To every pers i i getting up a club of Sixteen,
either ol the premiums will he sent.

Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J I'ETESSOS

30G Chestnut Street, Phil.tdCW

SINGER & GO'S.

tETTEB "fFAMILY SlfflSS MMII
II ith all the Recent Improvements.

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautifulrf'-
Sewing Midlines. This Machine will sew arvtix
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the a*

ingifan overcoat?anything iroui Pilot or Ik*"i
Gloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer T'.**
and i-eve-ready to do its work to perfection ican fell, hem, hind, gather, tuck, quilt and tan *|
pto ity for a great variety of ornamental work, b'
is not the only M .chiue that can hem, fell, hind.
so torth lur it will do so better than any other )F

hinc I rio Letter "A" Family Sewing -Mid' 1
mi\ be ha lin i great variety oi cabinet > ase# !>

1"1 !in Case, whi: his now bectiuiiug s > |opulr*
as its name implies, one that can he folded i' : r

box or case which, when opened, makes a bexuU
substantial, and spacious table for the woik t*l
upoti. The cases Hie of every ininginattle desigu'j
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, ur k

elaborately finished is art can make them
The Branch Offices are well supplied with s*

twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer A Co.'s Gazette.
I M SINGER & CO-

-4A3 Brt adwav, N. I ?
PHii.Anri.PniA OFFICE, SIG Chestnut St
Mrs. C T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq, 'S4**

in Tuukhannock

iti g lEiiiitur'
asijiunaule faring, flair cutting

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite TIM'
uard's Hotel.

I,a>lres' haircut in tlic most fashionable sty'®-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable- |

Mr. llerlinghof is recently from New J
where ho was employed in the best establiskm®
and consequently feels warranted in guarau !<*

satisfaction to ull who may favor him with their
om.


